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Humane Society Of Del Norte

Shelter News

Rd. Crescent Citv. Ca. 95531

SPAY & NEUTER WORKS

FOSTER FOR LIFE

Foster homes are a very important and necessary part of
We are very excited to toss some numbers out for all to see!
rescue. Without foster homes, we would not be able to take
2OtL = 375, 2Ot2 = 267, 2013 = 2L8, 2OL4 = 2O8,
on the newborn kittens that are in need of full time care.
2015 = 150,2016 =L2O,&2OL7 =L28
Fostering can be the most difficult, as well as the most
What are these numbers and what do they mean?
rewarding part of rescue. We have had great successes and
The numbers above are our intake numbers for the last seven
years. This does not mean that we slow down or stop in our
also some heart-wrenching losses. We do not house newborn
kittens at the shelter where they would be at risk of getting
efforts... This means that we continue and maybe someday the
an illness. Newborn kittens with or without moms are much
results will be HUGE! You can help too! Spread the word with
better off in a home environment with round the clock care. A
family, friends, & neighbors. We can help get your cats and
foster must be fully dedicated to the care of babies from the
dogs fixed. We can help with strays tool
time they arrive in the home until the day that they are

adopted.
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2OL7 Stats

Thanks to the veterinarians listed below, here are our Spay &

Neuter totals at press time...
VET

efforts. lt was touch & go for about 3 days. it isl
with a smile in my heart that I bring you these
[photos of a healthy, happy, adopted kitty!
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Once in a while, though we are a cat shelter, there is a need
to help dogs too. I had this litter of 9 puppies in my care for a
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525 Cats... 232Dogs =757

Thank you so very much to our veterinarians for all of the
wonderful work that you do! We appreciate you!

A short time in your home, a Iifetime in your heart!

We have also helped pull & transport approximately 38 dogs
from the pound to give them a better shot at life in a happy
home.

MONTH LY I NSTATLM ENT DONATIONS

SHELTER GETS NEW VAN

A very special 'Thank You" goes out to our Monthly
Our shelter depends on good, reliable transportation! Over the
Donors! We currently receive close to $450 per month last 5 years, we have been very lucky to have received donated
vans or extremely discounted vans for our shelter. While we
to help us cover our monthly shelter costs!
do regular maintenance on our vans, we put many miles on
lf you are interested in becoming a monthly donor,
them while saving lives and helping to control the
contribute any amount you wish, every month, using
overpopulation of animals in our community. We have had
Automatic Monthly lnstallments. Simply go to your Bank
some pretty bad luck with breakdowns on some of our longest
or use your online Bill Pay. The info that you will need to
trips! Our very first van broke down multiple times, with the
provide to your bank is... Humane Society of Del Norte,
worst being at 9pm, on a rainy night, in Gold Beach Oregon. I
P.O. Box 1526, Crescent City, CA 95531.
was on my way back from a spay and neuter clinic when the
Account #01095-04420.
water pump went out, in the middle of the road. My load
consisted of twenty-five post surgery dogs and catsl lt's a good
hing the tow truck driver was an animal
lover!

Without your generous donations, we would not exist!
We thank you all so much for making it possible for us to do
what we do! Tax lD# 58-0038293
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Wish List
Our first wish is that all of our
shelter animals receive forever
homes & that eventually there
will be no need for animal

shelters!
Some items that we use every day at the shelter include
Clorox Bleach, Liquid Laundry Soap, Liquid Anti-Bacterial Hand
Soap, Clorox Wipes, Duct Tape, Trash Bags, Black Sharpies,
Printer Paper (Regular, High Gloss, & Card Stock), lnk Pens
(Black & Blue), Post-lt Notes, Printer lnk for an HP Photosmart
C5180, or maybe WalMart gift cards so that we can purchase
the items listed. These items can be dropped off at 821 Elk
Valley Rd. in Crescent City, or give us a call and we'd be glad

Our last van lasted only a brief time
before it too had some major issues and
stranded me in 100 degree heat, in the
San Francisco area with a van full of rescued Boston Terriers.
What should have been a long 18 to 20 hour round trip turned
into a three day nightmare. Everything worked out, thanks to
some awesome rescues and animal people in that area who
were willing to house the dogs in cooler digs while everything
was figured out.
We needed a reliable vehicle... with some kind of warranty!!l
Early this year, we received a gift unlike any we have ever
received before! While opening our mail, I came upon a check
that (at first) made me look a couple more times, as it wasn't
our typical SZS or S50 donation. There wasn't much of an
explanation or note with the check, so we did some checking.
It turns out that in life, Verna 'Sunni' Suter was a beautiful
person with passion and love for many things. She had decided
that upon her death, she wanted to share whatever she had
left with the people involved in what she loved the most.
Animals were just one of her loves! Our shelter was extremely
touched to be blessed with Sunni's gift to us and to the

animals. We all came together and decided that what our
shelter needed the most at that time was a new van!

to pick them up.
We are also always in need of Gas Cards for Transport of cats
and kittens to vet appointments, money for our Spay/Neuter
Program, & volunteers for special events.

You can help while shopping too! Just shop
through AmazonSmile.com & support
Humane Society of Del Norte.

Thank You Sunni!!!!

Thanks to Noah of Visual Concepts for doing a fantastic job on
the wrap and to Wally Borgeson for chipping in on the cost!
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& BONES TO PRESIDENT'S HOME

Danielle was contact by a citizen about a dog that was being
neglected. With it being both a weekend and a holiday, it was
going to be difficult to get the animal control and law
enforcement together to handle this one, so Danielle agreed
(without seeing the dog), to pull him (if possible), and foster
him until the pound opened on Monday. What she saw was

beyond horrifying!
This poor guy was tied up
outside in a yard full of junk,
with pus filled eyes and nose,
respiratory infections, sores
on his skin, loosing his hair,
and no meat on his bones. He
had no food or water and had
been surviving on things that
were not even edible! His
body was eating itself. His
organs were shutting down. The vet confirmed all of this and
said that he was on death's doorstep.
Let's move fonrvard to now.... After seven months of the
proper shelter, meds, food, water, and LOVE.......

Meet
Humane Society of Del
Board President fostered
handsome guy back to
,ion... The only thing
aking it more perfect is that
has also adopted him as

own!!!!
e

SEE SOMETHING SAY SOMETHING
I received a text in June from a concerned citizen, followed by
an online messaBe from another concerned citizen.... Both

parties were very worried about some dogs that were alone in
a vacant house. Barking & crying could be heard at all hours of
the day & into the night. (Thank you for speaking up...without
you, Iwould have never known
about these dogs!)
I will not go into a lot of details,
other than to say that once I was
to assess the situation, I knew
that we needed to do anything
necessary to Bet the dogs out!!l! lt seemed that they had been
several days without food & that was SURELY not the worst
part! Many "Thanks" to the Dispatcher
at the Sheriff's Dept. for understanding
that we were serious when we stated
that we'd "break-in" if we had to... &
that we were willing to take the
consequences if it meant saving the
Dispatch sent two deputies and an
officer out....
Many "Thanks" to them for seeing the urgency &
understanding our concerns. They agreed that the dogs
needed to be removed. With their help, coupled with the
arrival of animal control (Bless you Justin for coming out on
your day off!), we were able to remove the four puppies that
were locked in a bathroom with no visible source of food and
wallowing in feces. There were also two adult dogs roaming
the main part of the house. The
road has been long, starting with
multiple baths & grooming to get
the stench off, vet evaluations,
prescribed medications, etc...

will never be neglected, in
n, or unloved ever again.

This cute little guy is "Sparky" (l call him Meatball).... We sent
out a plea last year in hopes of getting this sweet little guy
some help! "Sparky" was kicked or worse while with his
previous owner. You answered our call, were updated about
his surgery, and "Thanks" were expressed in the last

newsletter....
BUT, What l'd like to mention here is.... Danielle has also
adopted this precious, happy, playful, smart, little boy who
loves everyone.
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Thanks Micaela, Bethany, & Kaylee for giving these cuties the
spa treatment! I want to send HUGE THANKS to everyone
involved in this rescue!!!There are 7 furry critters that are
breathing fresh air, eating good food, running, playing, &
wagging their tails because of YOU ! ! !!
The pups were taken up to Hopes Haven Rescue in Salem,
Oregon and are all now in homes!!!
Here are a couple adoption photos....

2017 FUNDRAISERS
For those of you who do not know, we are completely run by
volunteers and we are not government funded in any way.
We support our efforts solely by fundraising and are greatly
appreciative of community donations.
10th Annual Coastal Canine
pics was a blast! Dogs and their
enjoyed fun and games
rs this year at Beach Front
ark. This is a family friendly event
ith something for everyone. Look
this event to be held at the new
park in 2018.

BROKEN GROUND AT DOG PARK
Crescent City Dog Park is part of the City of Crescent City's
Beachfront Park Master Plan. The work has begun with hopes
of a grand opening for the dog park this spring.
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Hope to see you there!
Larsen-Wheeler Poker
Tournaments are held a
couple times per year.
Always a good time for

allinvolved!

DANCINq
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Dancing with the Del Norte
Stars and Silent Auction
was so much fun!
Everyone had a great time!
This is our largest FUNdraiser of the year and

always very entertaining.
We already have some dancers lined up for 2018's event but
we are searching for more. lf you are interested in dancing,
give us a call at 7O7-464-L685. No experience or skills
necessary, Haha ! For spectators, expect some added fun this
coming year!
Santa Pet Photos were awesome
this year. We were able to raise
nearly $sOO . Thanks for being an
animal lover & always being so
good with our furbabies Santa !

The Furball featured the wild, crazy, and talented bunch of
guys of Disturbing the Peace ! This was a fun night of dancing
and mingling with friends while raising money for our shelter!
The above events are fun for the community, keep us funded,
and allow us to keep saving lives!
Many Thanks to everyone involved in making these events
possible... The Hosts, the judges, sponsors, private donors, all
volunteers, human & pet participants, spectators, etc...We
look forward to next year's events!!!!

We are hoping to hold next year's Coastal Canine Olympics at
the new dog park. We will keep you posted! Thank you so
much to all who have contributed to this project in any way!

ELECTIONS ARE NEAR
There will be three Humane Society
of Del Norte - Board of Director
seats up for election or re-election in
early 2018. Those seats include Vice
President and two Director seats.
Watch the Triplicate and our
Facebook page for details. Coming
Soon!

This newsletter was prepared with love by volunteers.
Printing was provided by Del Norte Office Supply at a
discounted cost. Postage was donated by Cholwell, Benz and
Hartwick, and Hemmingsen Construction. THANK YOU !

MEMORIAL GIFTS
I

would like to make a donation to help many shelter animals:

ln Memory of:
ln Honor of:
Send notice of my donation to:

Address:

State:

zip:

Please feel free to cut this out & send it in with your donation.

lf you are not making an "in memory or honor

Gift

5100

From
Bayside Realty

ln Memory of

on the next page.

Also gone but not forgotten is Buddy...

Bil! & Patty Stamps
Lois Munson

Saso

5100

of' donation, you can use the form

H.R. Stanley &

Peter Knudsen

S.E. Knudsen

Sso.eg

Gloria Nelda Brown

Our "in memory or in honor of section isn't just for human tributes.
We often have friends pay tribute to furry loved ones here as well.
This is 'Shiner/... my 100 pound, handsome best friend! I lost him in
October to a multitude of painful health issues. The young man next to
him is my (terrified of dogs) son. I took Shiner in as a foster on
December 3fr,2OL2 and he never left! He filled spaces in my heart
that I didn't even know were empty. What an amazing soul He will be
greatly missed!

Buddy was a stray that was brought in by campers.
He was found out in the middle of nowhere...
starving and helpless! He was afraid and shy at first,
but warmed up to friendly hands and was happy to
have a fulltummy. Danielle took Buddy home to
foster him and that is where he stayed ! She adopted
this guy as her own and gave him everything that a
dog could ever need or want! ln return, Buddy gave
his whole heart! He was a true companion to all.
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Goodbyes hurt the most when the story in
unfinished.... So we will not say "Goodbye", we will
move on to the next chapter and continue our

work... until our story is complete!

Humane Society Of
Det Norte
Membership Form
**33 Years**
Tax ID#68-0038293

Board of Directors
resident - Daniette Larsen-Wheeter
ice President - Eileen Bennett
reasurer - Diana
Secretary - Katy Cunningham
,irector - Marianne
Director - Barbara Lopez
,irector - Sandy Batbini

Zeltmer
Beyerle

.ontact lnfo:
Becoming a member makes you a part of the effort to
help local animals get the shelter and vet care they
need while we search for their new homes.
Membership gives you a voice in our operations and
allows you to run for a seat on our Board of Directors.

\aitine Address
.O. Box 1526
irescent City, Ca.
5531

hetter Site
21 Elk Valley Rd.
lrescent City, Ca.
5531

DATE:

hone
07-464-7686
NA/v{E:

maiI Address
sdnanimals@vahoo.com or
ihelter@
u

ADDRESS:

ma nesoci etyofdel

n

orte. org
EMAIL:

Vebsite
,ww.

hu

ma

nesocietyofdelnorte.orq

acebook
lumane Society of Del Norte
{eetinqs
iecond Tuesday of Each Month
, 5:30pm at the HSDN Shelter

Membership Level:

O SZS Senior - One Year
O Sgo lndividual - one year
O Sso Family - one Year
O St00 Supporting - One Year
O SsOo Patron - One Year
O Other Donation Amount S_
We also need volunteers

- Can you help?

O Volunteer labor at the Cat Shelter
O Volunteer to walk dogs at the Pound

